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GMO – Genetically Modified Organism 
 Creating GM foods involves the splitting of DNA chains (Gene Splicing) in a plant to insert a gene from a 
strand of DNA of another plant, animal, or virus.  

Genes from animals are inserted into the DNA of plants to help them be resistant to temperature changes, and 
aid longevity of produce for marketing purposes. For example a gene from the Arctic Char called the antifreeze 
gene has been added to the DNA of tomatoes and other fruit so the fruit could be grown for longer periods in 
the year.  

Bacteria’s in the form of viruses are inserted into the DNA chain of plants to make them resistant to pesticides, 
herbicides, and to kill insects upon contact.  

Health Concerns with GM Foods –  

• The largest health concern so far is allergies. If someone is allergic to a certain food, for example nuts, they 
do not know what gene in nuts triggers the allergic reaction. Genes from one food that causes an allergic 
reaction in someone can now be found in many other foods. For example genes in nuts can now be found in 
strawberries, broccoli, and so forth. 

• Another health concern is that the pesticides used to spray on genetically modified seeds are carcinogenic. 
GM corn by law has to be registered as an insecticide not a food because each kernel kills insects upon 
contact.  

• Long term health concerns of GMO foods are unknown since they have not been tested for safety and are 
fairly new (1970’s) we do not know the risk they could pose on future generations to come especially since 
they are altered on a cellular level.  

According to the Environmental Working Group, the 12 most pesticide-laden fruits and vegetables are: (in 
order of toxicity) 

1. Strawberries 
2. Bell Peppers  
3. Spinach  
4. Cherries (USA) 
5. Peaches 
6. Cantaloupe (Mexico) 

7. Celery 
8. Apples 
9. Apricots 
10. Green Beans 
11. Grapes (Chile) 
12. Cucumbers 

http://www.sustainableenterprises.com/Body/organic.htm 



Large companies are creating genetically modified seeds and patenting them, completely changing the organic 
make up of natural foods and gaining control of the food industry. 

Do we want to support the monopoly of multibillion dollar companies such as Monsanto to control how our 
food is created? Is Gene Splicing to patent seeds that grow on the earth naturally, morally correct? 

Facts about GMO Foods 
More than 80% of processed foods on supermarket shelves not limited to but including – soft drinks, 
mayonnaise, salad dressings, crackers, cookies, products with corn oil, corn syrup, soybean oil, soy protein etc; 
contain ingredients from gene-spliced plants. If it does not say organic or non-GMO it is genetically 
modified. With the exception of organic and wild produce, virtually all the grains, fruits and vegetables in our 
diets have been genetically altered by one technology or another. 

What can you do? Get informed by reading books or visiting websites and watching 
documentaries on GMO foods. Read food labels carefully. If you do not understand the 
ingredients do you think it is a good idea to eat them? Eat whole simple foods and go 
organic! 
Organic foods are grown without the use of pesticides, herbicides, insecticides, chemical fertilizers, human 
waste, sewage sludge, radiation, hormones, and antibiotics. One major study from Rutgers University found that 
organic food contains up to 83% more nutrients on average.  

*Chromium is a micro mineral that is low in the typical Western diet. Its deficiency is associated with the onset 
of adult diabetes. Chromium was found to be higher in organic foods by an average of 78%. 
*Selenium is a mineral with antioxidant properties offering protection against cancer. It is an average of 390% 
higher in organic foods. 
*Calcium is needed for bone and nervous system health. It is an average of 63% higher in organic foods. 
*Boron helps to prevent osteoporosis and is an average of 70% higher in organic foods. 
*Magnesium which helps to relax muscle spasms, prevent heart attacks and ease PMS is 138% higher in 
organic foods. 
*Lithium is used to treat certain kinds of depression and is 188% higher in organic foods.  
 

Info on GMO 

Book: Boundaries Christine E. Gudorf, James Edward Huchingson 
Seeds of Deception, Jeffery M. Smith 
 
Documentaries: The Future of Food 
The World According to Monsanto 

Websites: http://gmoguide.greenpeace.ca/shoppers_guide.pdf  

http://www.saynotogmos.org/ 

http://www.google.com/#hl=en&q=organic+versus+non‐
organic+Rutgers+University&aq=f&aqi=&aq=f&aqi=&oq=organic+versus+non‐
organic+Rutgers+University&fp=2755c6b3e9b2e9 


